Hopping Mad Easter Fun
FRIDAY 19TH - MONDAY 22ND APRIL

Early one morning, with a rumbling tummy
Rabbit set off to find something yummy
Away to the walled garden’s veg patch he hopped
He was so very hungry, he could not be stopped
Carrots he found and whilst taking a bite
An owl swooped down and gave him a fright
A stranger appeared who chased them away
In all the chaos, Rabbit’s best hat went astray
Can you help Rabbit get his favourite hat back
Solve the quizzes and trails to keep you on track
Is it in the Walled Garden, Field to Fork or the hall
With so many clues you’ll have to search them all

Join us in the Hall 10am-4pm
Meet Owl and Rabbit - What’s their story?
Sounds of Spring - Listen carefully, what can you hear?
Hopping mad trails - There are ‘bees’ to spot and vegetables to guess.
Get crafty - Create a magic feather wand to take home with you.

Join us in Field to Fork 10am-5pm
Mystery Man - Can you work out who the stranger was?
Woodland wonders - Discover what wonders you can find in the woods.
Bingo! - You know what you have to do.

Join us in the Walled Garden 10am-5pm
Hop aboard the Easter Express for a free trailer ride over to the Walled Garden.
Where’s Rabbit’s hat - Could it be hidden here? Follow the clues.
Spellbinding tales - Let our storyteller enthral you with a mesmerising story.

•

Sessions start at 10.30am, 11.30am, 1.30pm, 2.30pm & 3.30pm. Max 40 people per session.

•

•

Get active - Take part in cracking sports with JD Coaching.
Twit Twoo - Come and meet our real owls.
Get creative! - Make your own leaf crown, colourful flower and plant a carrot seed to take home.
Face painting - Will you choose a hopping bunny or a beautiful butterfly? (11am-4pm, from £4.00)
Funtastic trails - Hunt around the garden to complete our scrambled bird quiz and colour match
challenge. Will you find a chocolate egg at the end?

•

•
•
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•

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
10AM-4PM

Join us in The
Lady Elizabeth Wing
For our Food Fair

